SA F E . E R G O N O M I C . S I M P L E .

THE MOST ERGONOMIC SOLUTION

KEEP YOUR EYES ON
THE ROAD
The technology within Kommander was developed to
keep an off icer’s body in a comfortable, healthy, and
ergonomic position while giving the off icer access to
control sirens, lights, IT applications, radios (everything)
f rom quick access steering wheel buttons. During an
emergency situation, the off icer can keep his eyes focused on the road.

PRIORITIZE OFFICER’S HEALTH AND SAFETY

SAFETY FIRST,
WITHOUT COMPROMISE
Kommander is one of the few solutions that does not interfere with the airbag deployment zones. As the Kommander computer and large swiveling 12-inch screen is
embedded in the dashboard, it f rees up space between
f ront seats, giving more room for the off icer, and lowers
the chance of off icer in-car operational stress injuries.

EASY TO USE

OPTIMIZED FOR
POLICE OFFICERS
The unique and intuitive computer interface menu, developed exclusively for police vehicles,is optimized for
police off icer tasks. In addition, many other tasks can
be automated, making it easier for off icers to concentrate on their task at hand. Furthermore, Kommander
offers a standardized dashboard exchangeable for the
Ford Interceptor Sedan®, Ford Interceptor Utility®,
Dodge Charger Pursuit®, and Chevrolet Tahoe PPV®.

WHAT’S THE ISSUE ?
Dangerous:
A rugged tablet can become dangerous projectile to off icers when vehicle air bags are deployed during
collision. Most of the laptops or tablets today are installed in the airbag deployment zones, and not in the
safe zone (less than 2 inches away f rom the dashboard) and out of the path of the air bag deployment zones.
Uncomfortable:
Typical mounted installations of rugged tablets require off icer to twist their back to use the keyboard for
typing events and accident reports, thus limiting off icer’s movement in the f ront cab.
Complex:
Mounted installations of laptops and tablets in patrol cars are a compromise. They are portable, but that
portability comes with the cost of adding complexity, taking up space and increasing overall costs.

KOMMANDER MODELS

NEXT GEN POLICE VEHICLE TECHNOLOGY
KOMMANDER LITE

KOMMANDER BASE

Large in-dash swivel touch screen only. To be used

All of the safety features of Kommander Lite, but

with any rugged tablet or laptop.

with a powerful in-car rugged computer.

KOMMANDER IS AVAILABLE FOR MOST POLICE VEHICLE MODELS. ADDITIONAL OPTIONS AND MODULES ARE AVAILABLE,
MAKING KOMMANDER THE PERFECT SOLUTION FOR YOUR POLICE VEHICLE FLEET.

FORD INTERCEPTOR SEDAN®

FORD INTERCEPTOR UTILITY®

DODGE CHARGER PURSUIT®

*CHEVROLET TAHOE PPV® ALSO AVAILABLE

COMPARATIVE TABLE
KITS AND OPTIONS
Rugged 12” touch screen display, 4X3 landscape format
Trim and mechanism that allows the touch screen to swivel, integrated into the
dashboard in the safest location.
AM/FM radio (can be relocated in the console or in the dashboard)
HVAC controller (can be relocated in the console, in the dashboard or in the ceiling
console)
RedAlert software interface allows quick touch screen access to agency applications
and operations of vehicular emergency equipment
Powerful rugged in-vehicle in-dash computer optimized for police ﬂeets
Emergency lights control pad and ergonomic joystick that allows the control of any
lights or siren
Reconfiguration of steering wheel auxiliary control buttons: allows rapid access
at your finger tips to agency applications and operations of vehicular emergency
equipment
Advanced power management
Blackout module
Runlock module

ADVANCED MODULES
Two-factor authentication software integration
Ergonomic keyboard and keyboard support kit
Conversion kit to reinstall Kommander in another vehicle model.
Customized glove compartment - ready to install docking station and small rugged
tablet
Dashboard integrated printer
In-car video system (body worn, surveillance, backup, etc.)
Advanced in-car telemetry system
In-car automatic inventory management
Driver habits monitoring
Idle management module

INCLUDED

KOMMANDER LITE

KOMMANDER BASE

OPTION

KOMMANDER PRO

CYBERKAR SYSTEMS
1 855 951 3080
cyberkar.com/kommander

